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ENGAGE, MOTIVATE, AND INSPIRE STUDENTS
Passport Reading Journeys™ (PRJ) is a proven literacy program for students in grades 6–12 who require intervention 
beyond the core. This new release, which incorporates innovative technology, is designed to reflect rigorous English 
Language Arts (ELA) performance expectations.

With this new release, PRJ provides: (1) support for teaching the skills needed for college and career, (2) multiple 
implementation options, with print materials and digital supports, and (3) new, innovative technology components—
ReadingScape and Power Pass—and Student and Teacher Centers to access all online components.

Updated to Prepare Students for Real-World Learning

• Scope and sequence to support teachers in delivering instruction aligned to 
increased expectations

• Inferential questioning to help students make connections between  
their background knowledge and what they’re reading

• Online test-readiness component and evidence-based comprehension 
quizzes to prepare students for high-stakes assessments

• Student anthologies with engaging informational and literary text, such as 
biography, poetry, and fiction passages

• Online extension lessons that provide grade-level text with  
increasing complexity

• A focus on “Reading in the Real World” and “Exploring Careers” (in Level III)

Implementation Flexibility—Print, Blended, Digital

Passport Reading Journeys provides educators with implementation flexibility—implement with print materials, a 
combination of print and digital, or 100% digital. When educators implement PRJ, they automatically gain access 
to eBooks. The optional Edplicity platform provides increased options for sharing, tagging, and storing content.

With  teachers can (included with purchase): With teachers can (optional):

Access all PRJ materials online Access all PRJ materials online

Grade assignments and provide immediate feedback Search and tag PRJ content for specific  
standards alignment

Access embedded multimedia links, search 
instructional content, view pages as thumbnails, and 
view analytics—students can see the time they spend 
on an assignment in text and percent complete

Upload multimedia instructional supports from  
the web—videos, podcasts, images, and more

View students’ highlighting, notes, and time on task Collaborate with other teachers to share  
instructional ideas

Collaborate with students to differentiate instruction 
and provide immediate online support

Collaborate with students to differentiate 
instruction and provide immediate online support

www.voyagersopris.com/prj 



Innovative, Interactive Technology 
Components Increase Engagement

Passport Reading Journeys blends teacher-led instruction with 
technology and multimedia resources to increase efficacy and 
student engagement. Online components support and enhance 
the teacher-led instruction and provide students with interactive 
online learning and practice opportunities.

All technology components are accessed through one 
Student Center and one Teacher Center, simplifying 
planning and implementation.Prepublication screenshot  

of online Teacher Center
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ReadingScape online library provides technology-enhanced literary and informational 
selections that engage students in independent reading.

Final Candidate
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Power Pass test-readiness passages prepare students for high-stakes exams.

VocabJourney provides extra practice in vocabulary and comprehension; each 
corresponding lesson is linked at point of use in the student and teacher eBooks.

SOLO® (Strategic Online Learning Opportunities) technology is provided to reinforce 
fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension instruction.

VPORT® online data-management system helps monitor progress and adjust instruction.

Visit www.voyagersopris.com/prj 
to watch a video overview or to 

connect with a specialist.
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www.voyagersopris.com  /  800.547.6747

ACTION-PACKED ADVENTURES 
MOTIVATE ADOLESCENT READERS

While major enhancements have been made, including digital implementation 
capability through Edplicity and eBooks, the best parts of Passport Reading Journeys 
have been preserved: high-interest, engaging content; intuitive lesson design; 
integration of the online, individualized skill-building components VocabJourney 
and SOLO; scaffolded instruction; emphasis on college and career readiness; a 
comprehensive assessment system; and online data management and reporting.

Visit www.voyagersopris.com/prj to access:

• Complimentary lesson samples

• ReadingScape online library video overview 

•  Video tour of Edplicity and eBooks  

• Direct correlations to specific state standards

• Flexible implementation options

WITH AND

ReadingScape online library


